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WITH YOUR 
HOST…



DO YOU 
BELIEVE...

• authenticity breeds abundance

• there is no such thing as competition

• selling can be soulful and fun

• releasing what others think of you will be your greatest
liberator

• entrepreneurs are changing the world

• connected groups of people can shift the
consciousness of all those who are around them

• you deserve to unashamedly earn an amazing
income from doing what you love

• that people are waiting for you to show up and you should
not deny them your best self and work

• that you should be in love with your business so it will love
you right back

• that it is more than possible to be wildly successful through
integrity, grace, kindness and service

• you are more powerful and incredible than you could ever
imagine

• it’s your time to take centre stage and shine



“A co-ordination of knowledge 

and effort, in a spirit of harmony, 

between two or more people, for the 

attainment of a definite purpose.”
- DEFINITION OF A MASTERMIND BY NAPOLEON HILL



WELCOME 
TO THE 
BEAUTIFUL 
BUSINESS 
MASTERMIND

• he  is a mastermind for entrepreneurs who are ready
to take giant leaps to having their business be the
foundation of the loving, inspirational and abundant
lifestyle they are ready to claim

• t will bring together a powerful and purposeful group of
amazing people who will provide each other with incredible
support, accountability, gentle wisdom and the courageous
boost each other needs to step up to the ne t business level
they know is within their reach

• t will carve out a space to share wins, struggles, triumphs,
fears and hopes, all while driving each member into
motivated and purposeful action and implementation that
is driven by their true purpose and passion

• t will provide an incredibly fun and inspirational e perience
that will create lasting connections and friendships, all
while propelling businesses to greater heights, both online

 in person



“Start where you are. Do what 
you can. Use what you love.”



The BBM is for you if...

• ou are a heart centered, warm, giving and optimistic 
entrepreneur who is ready to take the ne t amazing steps 
in your business

• ou want more freedom, more inspirational clients and 
sales, more concrete plans, more e posure, and yes, 
more money

• ou have been searching for a small and intimate group  
mastermind where you feel truly and confidentially 
supported and inspired

• ou are ready to be in a serious level of committed action 
for the ne t six months

• ou are totally beyond any e cuses about being
afraid to be seen or achieving success  ou’re  than 
ready to be seen and achieve success

• ou want to get over fears of putting yourself out there’ 
and know that within you lies a speaker, a teacher, and a 
communicator to the world  ou don’t want to look at the 
stage anymore  ou want to be on it  

WHO IS THE 
BEAUTIFUL 
BUSINESS 
MASTERMIND 
FOR?



WHO IS THE 
BEAUTIFUL 
BUSINESS 
MASTERMIND 
FOR?

• ou have a website as a platform for your business  t
doesn’t have to be perfect or even pretty  but it’s there

• ou want to work with someone who can light the way
for your own business, soaking up all their knowledge,
wisdom, actionable tips and incredible contacts to boot

• ou want to make 7  year to get shiz done,
shine it out and really make this business dream of yours
work

• ou are totally up for being held accountable to your
highest self  ot ust in concept, but in weekly tasks,
challenges and momentum driving action

• ou are willing to be invested in the success of your
fellow masterminders and want to know how you can
help them, ust as much as they can help you



WHO IS THE 
BEAUTIFUL 
BUSINESS 
MASTERMIND 
NOT FOR?

The BBM is NOT for you…

• ou will struggle to maintain the monthly financial
commitment

• ou’re closed off and not prepared to share your ups,
downs and insights with a supportive group

• ou are yet to establish your business or website and are
still deciding on what you want to do  ou know what you
want even if you don’t know how to get there  and it’s a
greater level of success for what you’re doing right now

• ou’re not prepared to be in action and  what your
heart, soul and purpose is calling you to do  ction
is  mplementation  success

• ou’re not prepared to support your fellow
asterminders by sharing and giving them your best

business and personal self

• ou’re not open to very honest feedback



“You could have a million ideas, but 
they’re all worthless if you don’t get 
them done..” - LAUREN AMARANTE



•  carefully selected and intimate group of entrepreneurs who will 
help you take the ne t steps in your business and e pand your 
professional network

•  deep diving business uestionnaire that will provide a full 
assessment of where your business is right now, where you want it 
to be and your business goals for 7

• 3 x group coaching calls led by Jade to support individuals whilst 
sharing experiences and gaining support and learnings in a group 
environment.

• 6 x 30 minute individual coaching calls with Jade to focus on your 
business needs and goals. This is high level consultancy and 
coaching with a full commitment to holding you to your highest 
self and business goals.

• 2 x 1 day in-person gatherings (teleconferenced for those who 
can't be there) where we will go deep, fly high, shine bright, hug 
in person and wrap your dreams in action.

• An exclusive Inspired Women showcase just for YOU, so you can 
step out, been seen and share your incredible passions with an 
excited and supportive audience.

• Lifetime access to the Beautiful Business Companion eCourse 

WHAT DOES 
THE BBM 
INCLUDE?



WHAT DOES 
THE BBM 
INCLUDE?

• A private Facebook group for ongoing support, connection with the
other masterminders and full accountability. We’ll be with you the
whole way.

• Plus a whole lotta love and surprise gifts along the way ;)

SCHEDULED DATES

GROUP WORKSHOPS

Monday 6th February 2017

Monday 1st May 2017

GROUP CALLS 

Monday 6th March 2017 

Monday 3rd April 2017 

Monday 5th June 2017

INSPIRED WOMEN SHOWCASE 

Sunday 23rd July 2017



WHAT WILL 
YOU GAIN?

• he opportunity to create an authentic and actionable vision for
your business and the support to bring it to life

• Jade’s full and unwavering support, high level coaching,
consultancy and – most importantly of all – results – in helping
amazing entrepreneurs take their businesses to greater heights.

•  beautiful community of like-minded entrepreneurs that will
witness your growth, cheer you on, and become your business
besties

• ccess to tools and resources to inspire you into compelling
action to bring you a greater sense of purpose and passion, as
well as promotion and profit

• ersonal attention and the power of the collective group as you
plan, and most importantly implement, your ne t bold business
steps

• he clarity, structure and way forward that you crave within your
business



“Dreams don’t work unless you do.”



unrelenting passion for giving her clients the ability to step intoABOUT JADE Jade McKenzie is an event professional and business coach with an

their  spotlight and shine. Working with heart-centered 
entrepreneurs  and business owners, Jade is shaking up the events 
industry  and currently runs the only international business offering 
specialist  life and event coaching, giving clients the power to make 
successful  events a thriving part of their business. 

With over  a decade of experience in event planning, management 
and  business development, her work has been enjoyed by 
thousands  of people across Australia and overseas and has been 
featured  in The Herald Sun, The Age, MX, Channel’s 7, 9, 10 and 
The  ABC, The Project, Nova FM, Mix 101.1, ROOAR Magazine and 
more.

Since  starting EVENT HEAD Event Management, she’s worked with 
some  of the world’s hottest trail blazers like Gala Darling, he 
Blogcademy, Denise Duffield-Thomas, The Wellbeing Web, Earth 
Events, Shoku Iku and elinda avidson and has had regularly 
booked out coaching and event services.

Jade has visions of taking over the events industry (and maybe the 
world) with a generous heart and a fierce desire to see good 
people  succeed, all while sipping a hot chai latte. 

www.eventhead.com.au

http://www.eventhead.com.au


BEAUTIFUL 
WORDS FOR 
JADE





“Surround yourself with people who 
clearly love your light…and add to it.”
KAREN SALMONSOHN



BEAUTIFUL 
BUSINESS 
MASTERMIND 
VALUE

6 individual coaching sessions

3 group calls 

2 in-person gatherings with meals and workshop 
materials provided

An Inspired Women showcase specifically put on for 
you to step up on stage and shine 

Facebook Group with full access to Jade 6 Months

ifetime access to the eautiful usiness 
ompanion e ourse

Networking, introductions and access to my event 
contacts

And not to mention thoughtful gifts and surprises 
throughout the experience ;)

ctual alue for the eautiful usiness 
astermind 

otal alue  13,545

Value: $2,985

Value: $1,995 

Value: $1,995

Value: $2,500

Value: $3,375

Value: $695

Value: Priceless



BEAUTIFUL 
BUSINESS 
MASTERMIND 
VALUE

YOUR INVESTMENT
Early bird rate available Monday 3rd October – 
Wednesday 30th November: 

$600 + GST per month on a simple, no extra cost direct 
debit payment plan for six months.

One $600 + GST deposit upon acceptance and then 5 
Further Monthly Payments from February – June 2017.

Standard rate available Thursday 1st December – 
Monday 23rd January: 

$800 + GST per month on a simple, no extra cost direct 
debit payment plan for six months.

One $800 + GST deposit upon acceptance and then 5 
Further Monthly Payments from February – June 2017.

re you ready to play, laugh, learn and love with 
an intimate group of incredible entrepreneurs who 
want to have an amazing 2017

he price of the Beautiful Business Mastermind  is as 
low as possible to offer you a mastermind 
opportunity that will support you and lift you higher  
t will be worth so much more than its dollar value, 
not just in 2017, but in years to come.  

http://eventhead.com.au/bbm-apply


 cannot wait to work with you and help 7 be  year to 
truly shine in business and life  ust think what we can do together 
over an entire six months  

e prepared for something life changing   am

Love Jade 

P.S. Click above to send in your application to say a 
big hearted YES to yourself and your business 
dreams.  will then arrange a time to chat with you! 

P.P.S. The Beautiful Business Mastermind will sell out.  

 only want to work with people who are committed to taking 
action and believing in their dreams, and  will work hard to 
find the right mix for the group but please don t hesitate to 
submit your application  

he first eautiful usiness astermind sold out in a matter of 
days  on t miss your chance

If you know in your heart you want in…

http://eventhead.com.au/bbm-apply
http://eventhead.com.au/bbm-apply


“A year from now you will wish 
you had started today.”
KAREN LAMB



http://eventhead.com.au/bbm-apply
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